
Our next meeting is scheduled for March 27, 2022. 

 —>   Note the change in date!   <—  

 
Thank you to everyone who brought something to share for our February meeting!  
 
Our March meeting menu will have a luscious Chicken Alfredo, prepared by Linda Lineman, and 
a delectable Penne Pasta served with a red sauce, accompanied by meatballs a la Vickie Ken-
nedy. We will have a Founder’s Day cake provided by the Club.  
Members are requested to being the following to share: 
    
  A-H Breakfast items, bread/rolls, etc.  
  I-P “Salad”- tossed, Caeser, side salad, vegetable, etc.  
  Q-Z Cookies, snacks, other desserts  

 

 Vickie Kennedy, Hospitality Chair, vickie.ann.kennedy@gmail.com  



’
I hope everyone is staying warm, dry & healthy.  There have been signs 

that Spring is just around the corner, warmer weather & birds singing.  

 
We have a couple of projects that we are to be working on: the bags for 

VOICE need to be turned in by the June meeting and please paint one 

Christmas ornament to be turned in by the October meeting. Can’t wait to 

see what all the amazing paintings that get turned in for service projects.  

 
We had a smaller group than usual at the February meeting – but we still had a good time.  

 
*** CALLING ALL MEMBERS… we still NEED a couple of offices filled. (1) Everyone likes to at-

tend seminars, but before you can do that, we need to have a seminar chairman to choose a 

teacher & schedule one. You can even ask a friend to join you as your co-chairman. Carol Sexton 

is getting the ball rolling, but we need YOU! (2) We need a Nomination chairman to help with the 

next election. (3) The fairies from Fairy Land said that they noticed we need a retreat Chairman & 

Co-Chair for a 2023 retreat!!  Come on friends, let’s gets these offices filled.  

I am getting very excited about our retreat. I’m looking forward to teaching, taking a watercolor 

class and spending an extra free day to fellowship & have fun painting!!  

 
Attention Board Members** As of now the board meeting will still be held at Panera’s in Butler Sat. 

March 12
th
 10am – 11:30am.  

Your President, Linda Lineman 814-671-6502    lpmchina@gmail.com 

We already have 27 people registered for our 25th annual retreat, Fairy 

Land, with some coming early to get away and paint their own projects. 

Some are members- some aren’t, some are returning attendees and some are new! The deadline 

is March 28 to register for classes. Note that some teachers have a maximum number of projects 

available, so you don’t want to dawdle! There’s a class for everyone. We will be sharing our class 

information with our sister club, Golden Triangle Decorative Painters, so maybe we’ll have some 

more new friends join us. Don’t forget that you register for your room when you register for clas-

ses. There are two– and three–bed rooms available. Room costs for the retreat are $75 for a two-

bed room ($75 if staying alone, $37.50 each if sharing.) A three-bed room is $75 if there are two 

people in the room ($37.50 each) or $90 if there are three people in the room ($30 each.) We 

hope to see you April 29-May 1, 2022 at the Crestfield Retreat Center.  

Rosie Fallecker 2022 Retreat Chair rosief5@yahoo.com  

Booklet Editor’s Note: I’d like to clarify two things from the booklet: Linda Lineman painted the fairy on the cover, but it was designed by Marci Blattenberger.  

Special Retreat Raffle 
Painted table by  
Linda Lineman 

mailto:lpmchina@gmail.com
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Just a reminder that your $15 dues for 2022 are due now. Please send them to me postmarked by 
Feb. 28. Dues received after the deadline will be $20. Please send them to me at 118 Ayleshire 
Road, Butler, PA  16001.  

Viki ShermanMembership Chair,  
vsherman@zoominternet.net  

We have two wonderful spring projects for you at the March 27 meeting. “Umbrella for Bunny” will be 
taught by Grace Fatchet and Linda Lineman will be teaching “Daisies on a Chalk Board.” Be sure to 
sign up early as each teacher can only take 10 students! Deadline to register is March 19. See the 
last page of the newsletter for the registration form. You are not considered IN the class until Donna 
Michael has your form and check!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please feel free to contact me (724-353-3023 or dcm2@zoominternet.net) to volunteer if you would 
like to teach a class. We have several openings, including the June, August, and October meetings. 
We look forward to seeing you on March 27! 

 

Donna Michael and Carol Sexton, Program Co-Chairs 

“Umbrella for Bunny” 
Taught by Grace Fatchet 
This happy painting will be done on a 12”x16” can-
vas in acrylics. You will need to bring a stippling 
brush, 1/2” filbert if you have it, but not essential, 
and your general painting supplies. The cost is $15 
for members and $17 for non-members.   

“Daisies on a Chalkboard” 
Taught by Linda Lineman 
This pretty and practical project is done on a folding 
wooden easel which is 12”x16”, convenient for hold-
ing books, tablets, etc. You will need to bring white 
or yellow transfer paper, stylus, and your general 
painting supplies. Cost is $20 for members and $22 
for non-members.  
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Thank you to everyone who donated the wonderful items for the Ways & Means table in Febru-

ary. Coleen Shoaf Bennet donated a coffee pot painted by Mollie McKay, and it was won by Lin-

da Lineman. Dawn Vitale won the Valentine box donated by Karen Yetter. Vickie Kennedy donat-

ed a box painted by Mollie, and it was won by Carol Sexton. Dot Hoffman won a clock painted by 

Mollie and donated by Vickie. Grace donated some yummy Valentine candy that was won by 

Sheila Berns. Lucky Karen Yetter won $15 in the 50/50!  

Please consider donating something for March 27 Ways & Means table. The theme is spring or 

anything else you’d like to give us! We love it all! We cannot do this without all of you, and I would 

like to thank you all in advance for your support.   

Grace Fatchet, Ways & Means Chair   gracefatchet@yahoo.com  

 A big thanks to everyone who came to the February meeting to 
paint the bags for VOICe. They are much appreciated. 
Since we have a couple more gatherings soon, I will have the bags 
and sign up sheet with me at the next meeting and the retreat. Let 
me know if anyone needs patterns for the bags. Thanks to Mollie, 
our pattern box is close to overflowing. 
The bags will be due at the June meeting. We will deliver them the 
end of that month. 
I am taking the clothing and games that were given to me at the 
meeting, this month.  Plus the toiletries for the Clinic. 
  
Just a note for those that were not at the February meeting. We are 
going to donate a decorated tree to the Jean Purvis Health Clin-
ic fundraiser. I know I have asked a lot, but I am hoping that everyone could donate one hand paint-
ed ornament for the tree. The Jean Purvis HC does not receive government money. They rely on 
donations to help those in need of health care. This is the place that gets all of the travel sized toi-
letries. And it is so welcome. Thank You. 
They have a huge list of doctors and dentists and nurses and other HC providers. They do a lot of 
work for veterans. As they say many hands make the job light. 
So if you can paint and donate an ornament by the October meeting, it will be wonderful on the 
tree. Make sure you sign and date the ornament. 
Also if anyone has any ideas on decorating the tree, I am open to any and all ideas. I am buying a 
beautiful pre-lit tree. Donna has donated some beautiful fencing for around the bottom. 
Also, any ideas on how to make sure people know this was donated by Town and Country? Just a 

painted plaque? Flyers? Cards in a cute hand painted …something   
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March            April    
Sandy Cavalier  March 1  Eileen Bogacz  April 11 
Maria Stewart  March 4  Elaine Walker  April 11 
       Cathy McKain  April 16 
       Dot Hoffman   April 23 
        Gwen McDaniel  April 27 
       Regina Zajac   April 28 
 
We are wishing Elaine Walker a speedy recovery after her recent surgery. 
If you know of anyone that would appreciate a card, whether for birthdays, get well, accident, or a 
word of encouragement, please contact me at 724-287-7910 or at camckain519@zoominternet.net 

Cathy McKain, Corresponding Secretary 
 
 

PLEASE NOTE: Masks are not required to be worn at our meetings, however many members may feel safer 

wearing one. Please do so if you prefer.  

Check out our web site at www.townandcountrydecorativepainters.com  

We are already planning our November 6 Basket Luncheon and would really appreciate your help 

in coming up with a theme. We will need many items painted for door prizes. Vickie Kennedy 

brought some wood pieces to the February meeting that could be painted and returned to her for 

the door prizes. If you have your own pieces that you could paint, please get them to her. We will 

also be asking for people to paint centerpieces. Please be generous with your time and talent for 

our biggest fundraiser of the year,  

Mary Jane Griffith and Cindy Lamb, Basket Luncheon Co-Chairmen 

john.griffith10@outlook.com and jclamb1@yahoo.com 
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Don’t forget that our web site has all the latest information on meetings, classes, and upcoming events. If you 

need another copy of the retreat booklet or another registration form, that’s where you need to go!  

There are still many wonderful classes available online. Many of our favorite teachers that we might be taking 

classes from at HOOT are now offering classes online. I strongly encourage you to join the group CREATIVE 

INNOVATIONS in PAINTING. They have free classes a few times a week. Here is a list of teachers who 

have recently given– mostly free– classes from that Facebook group: Lizbeth Stull, Sharon Cook, Lonna 

Lamb, Tami Carmody, Jill Fitzhenry (Jillybean,) Debbie Mishima, Marco Aguilar, Priscillsa Houser, Maureen 

Baker, Debbie Cotton, Mary Kingslan Gibilisco, Liz Miller, Debby Forshey-Choma, Kathi Hanson, Chris Wil-

liams. Free classes! You can often pre-purchase a pattern packet/surface, or you can just paint along with 

them, or just sit and watch and learn. Start a journal with notes from the teachers. Peggy Harris gives great 

painting tips several times a week. Look up your favorite teachers online and see what they offer– Louise 

Jackson has several beautiful online classes available to watch at your leisure. If you aren’t sure where to 

start, go to YouTube and type in Debbie Cole. She has some very easy to follow videos –free! Why not de-

velop your painting skills at home since there aren’t as many classes and conventions offered? Previous 

newsletters have given you specific sites for classes with various teachers. If you are looking for anything in 

particular, please let one of us know. We’ll be happy to help you navigate through the internet and open up a 

whole new world of painting for you. If You can go to https://www.cdwood.com/collections/free-e-patterns to see 

some great free patterns. Most of the stores and vendors have paints back in stock, so now is the time to find 

a new design you like and paint!  

As a side note, Mark Menendez has had some health problems and is recuperating.  

Thank you to clipart-library.com and creativefabrica.com (birds) for the free clip art this month!  

  

 Stephanie Perne          Dot Hoffman    

 Webmaster      Newsletter Editor 

 stephanieperne@gmail.com                 tolebrush@aol.com  
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TCDP GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING               DATE: FEBRUARY 6, 2022 
HELD AT: TANGLEWOD                 CALLED TO ORDER: 11:42 a.m.         ADJOURNED 12:20 p.m. 
 
BOARD MEMBERS ATTENDING: Linda Lineman, Barb Leffler, Donna Michael, Carol Sexton, Viki Sherman, Dot Hoff-
man, Grace Fatchet, Karen Yetter, Rosie Fallecker, Fran Deah, and Vickie Kennedy. 
 
QUORUM: General Membership Meeting: 1/5 of total membership (2021 55 members = 11) 
QUORUM PRESENT 
 
 

Recording Secretary – Mary Frances Deah 
Fran reported that the minutes from the December 5, 2021, meeting were published in the January newsletter. There 
were no additions or corrections, and the minutes were accepted and filed. 
 
Treasurer – Barb Leffler 
Barb reported that there were no deposits or expenditures since the last treasurers report. 
 
President – Linda Lineman 
Linda thanked everyone for braving the cold to attend today.  She expressed the need for volunteers for the open 
offices of Seminar Chair, Retreat 2023 Chair, and a Nominating Chair.  Although we are a painting group and some 
may wonder why it is important to have these offices filled, she said she has seen the demise of many a group like 
ours fall apart because no one steps up to fill empty positions.  
Linda wanted to remind everyone that our “April” meeting is once again scheduled in March due Tanglewood availa-
bility.  The meeting date is March 27, 2022. 
 
Seminar Chair – 
Stand In Seminar Chair, Carol Sexton, reported that she has heard back from Maxine Thomas, who reminded her that 
she does not teach on Sundays.   
 
First Vice – Presidents and Program Chairs – Donna Michael and Carol Sexton 
Our March 27th meeting will feature Linda Lineman teaching daisies on a 12 x 16 blackboard and Grace Fatchet teach-
ing a Bunny under an umbrella on a 12 x 16 surface.   There are sign up sheets on the project table and will be in the 
newsletter.  The month of June will feature Wendy Cornman teaching a turtle. Carol and Donna would like to have 
another teacher in June, so that we can offer two projects.  Please let them know if you would like to teach.  They 
also need teachers for June, August, October, and December Make-it-take-its. 
 
Second Vice-President and Membership Chair – Viki Sherman 
Viki reported that at the end of 2021 we had 55 members.  We got a new member today, welcome Dawn Polka, 
Grace’s daughter!   There were 13 people attending today’s meeting. 
 
Newsletter – Dot Hoffman 
Dot said she needs reports for the newsletter by the February 20th, especially since our meeting will be in March.  
Please get them to her as soon as possible. 
 
Ways and Means - Grace Fatchet 
Grace thanked everyone who donated items for our ways and means table. 
 
Corresponding Secretary – Cathy McKain 
 



 
2022 APPOINTED OFFICERS 

Parliamentarian (non-voting) – Dot Hoffman 
 
Hospitality – Karen Yetter/Vickie Kennedy 
Karen thanked Carol (Lazy Lasagna), Grace (Turkey and Stuffing), and Fran (Stuffed Pepper) for their casseroles today 
and all those who brought something to share.  She said the club would have to purchase a new hot water coffee urn 
as the old one died this morning.  Vickie Kennedy would be taking over the hospitality position for 2022.  Everyone will 
have to read the newsletter when it comes out to see what’s cooking for our March meeting. 
 
Webmaster – Stephanie Perne 
Fran mentioned that when she tried to access the website this week she received a notice that it was an unsafe site.  
It explained that the certificate may need updating.   Vickie also said she got the same notice.  Linda said that she will 
contact Stephanie and have her check into it. 
 
Service – Carol Sexton and Donna Michael 
Carol thanked everyone for painting or taking bags home to paint.  She will have bags for painting at the next meeting 
and at retreat.  She asked that all bags be returned to her at the June meeting at the latest and she will deliver them 
all at one time.   
The Jean Purvis Health Service in Butler provides much needed services to many people in Butler.   It is where Carol 
takes all the little hotel shampoo, conditioner, soaps, and bath gels that people give her.  It receives no federal/state 
monies.  It does have a big fundraiser in the fall.  Carol is asking all members to paint one Christmas ornament and 
donate it.  She will purchase a tree and decorate it with our ornaments to donate it from the club for their raffle.  
 
Point System Chair – Marilou Grace 
Fran will take anyone’s point sheet to Marilou.  Marilou will accept any mailed sheets as long as she has them by Sat-
urday, February 12th. 
 
Retreat Chair – Rosie Fallecker 
We have 25 registered. 
 
Retreat Co-Treasurers (non-voting) – Jennifer Calvin and Fran Deah 
Registration monies have begun to be deposited. 
 
Basket Luncheon – Mary Jane Griffith and Cindy Lamb 
Vickie has brought some small wooden items she would like painted for door prizes for the basket luncheon. 
Cindy and Mary Jane have secured the caterer (same one as last year).  They are working on a “theme.”  If anyone has 
any “theme” ideas, they would like to hear from you.  
 
Unfinished Business: 
Viki would like to remind everyone that dues were due at today’s meeting. A “late fee” of $5.00 is due if you missed 
today’s deadline.   
 
New Business – Installation of Officers.  Each officer was named and asked if they accepted their office. All officers 
accepted their office and were installed for the 2022 calendar year. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted by Mary Frances Deah, Recording Secretary 



Town and Country Decorative Painters 

March 27, 2022 Meeting at Tanglewood Center 

Deadline to register is March 19, 2022 

Our March meeting will feature projects taught by Grace Fatchet (“Umbrella for Bunny”) and Linda 
Lineman (“Daisy on a Chalkboard”). Classes are limited to the number of surfaces available– 10 
per class. Sign up early to reserve your class. Remember you are not registered for class until 

Donna Michael has received your registration and payment. 

 

 

                      

 

 

 

 

 

__________________________________________________________________________  

 

Name _____________________________________________________________________  

Address____________________________________________________________________  

Phone _________________________Email_______________________________________  

 

Please register me for:   _____ “Umbrella for Bunny” taught by Grace Fatchet 

            Cost: $15.00 for members, $17 for non-members  

       _____ “Daisies on a Blackboard” taught by Linda Lineman 

         Cost: $20.00 for members, $22 for non-members 

Check number ________ 

 

Mail to: Donna Michael, 109 Stepp Road, Sarver, PA   16055 by March 19, 2022. 

“Umbrella for Bunny” 
Taught by Grace Fatchet 
This happy painting will be done on a 12”x16” can-
vas in acrylics. You will need to bring a stippling 
brush, 1/2” filbert if you have it, but not essential, 
and your general painting supplies. The cost is $15 
for members and $17 for non-members.   

“Daisies on a Chalkboard” 
Taught by Linda Lineman 
This pretty and practical project is done on a folding 
wooden easel which is 12”x16”, convenient for hold-
ing books, tablets, etc. You will need to bring white 
or yellow transfer paper, stylus, and your general 
painting supplies. Cost is $20 for members and $22 
for non-members.  


